Notes from Dec. 13th meeting

**Happy Holiday from the Officers of C.O.D. A.M.S.!**

**Bake Sale Update:** This bake sale was a complete success; we made $375.47; we thank everyone who helped out by donating their time and/or sweet stuff.
Since we did so well on this one we would like to do another one during the spring semester.

**Hoodies**- THEY ARE HERE! Karalynn is going to send out an email later about another date to come and pick them up; COD is closed from Dec 23-Jan 2nd. So please look out for the email...

**Calendars:** We have them. Talk to an officer via email about buying one.

**Display Case:** We need two more people to sign up to help Rob out with the CODAMS display case… Please contact Rob for info, ideas and signing up.

Karalynn’s email address is [devils_angel2286@hotmail.com](mailto:devils_angel2286@hotmail.com)
Robert’s Email address is [cream1robert@hotmail.com](mailto:cream1robert@hotmail.com)

**DATES TO REMEMBER:**
Jan 18th- COD classes resume—just incase some didn’t know
Feb 6th – Joint meeting with Chicago Chapter @ COD (more info will be out later)
March 3rd (?) – DuPage Spotter Training
Early March - Joint meeting with NIU: possible speaker: Walker Ashley. (Still up in air)
April 8th (?)- Fermi lab- which we plan on having a table set up

?= means not 100% about date but it is coming up